NEWSLETTER OF THE AMERICAN PENSTEMON SOCIETY
Volume No. 11, Issue No. 1—http://penstemons.org—Winter 2017

A Tale of Four Rare Penstemons

The APS was given permission to reprint an important article published in Sego Lily, a publication
of the Utah Native Plant Society. The article. entitled “A Tale of Four Rare Utah Penstemons” by Ty
Harrison, Emeritus Professor of Biology, Westminster College, provides information about the four
species pictured below. The article in pdf format has been placed on the APS website1. These are
plants we may be fortunate enough to encounter in the field!

1 Navigation if not linking = Go to http://penstemons.org Click on Library > Click on Documents > Click on the article title
‘A Tale of Four Rare Utah Penstemons’. Also, the article is linked on the Meetings page under the list of penstemons.
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1. Tushar penstemon (P. tusharensis) (photo by Charmaine Delmatier) from the Utah
Rare Plant Field Guide (www.utahrareplants.org); 2. The Price penstemon (Penstemon marcusii); 3. Flowers’ penstemon (Penstemon flowersii); 4. Duchesne penstemon
(Penstemon duchesnensis); 2, 3, 4 photo by Ty Harrison.

American Penstemon Society/
Utah Native Plant Society
Meeting, June 2-5, 2017
Noel and Patricia Holmgren
We are pleased to announce that the
American Penstemon Society will be joined by
the Utah Native Plant Society for our June 2-5,
2017, annual meeting in Vernal, Utah. This provides an opportunity to renew old friendships,
make new friends, and take advantage of the
cumulative knowledge of Utah’s native plant
enthusiasts. Please join us.
Note that you must Pre-Register for
the meeting no later than 24 May 2017. See
Registration Form on page 8 of this publication.

Meeting Dates
The APS/UNPS meeting is scheduled for
Friday, June 2, through Sunday, June 4. An
optional post-meeting field trip north of Vernal
will take place on Monday, June 5.

Site of the Meeting
Vernal
The largest community in the Utah part of
the Uinta Basin is Vernal, with a population
of about 11,000. Vernal was settled in 1876,
although trappers and mountain men previously explored the region and the Ute Indians
had inhabited the area even earlier. Vernal has
had various names, such as Ashley for the
valley where the settlement is located. In the
late 1800s, the town name was formalized as
Vernal, which refers to a beautiful spring-like
green oasis.
Vernal is located on the northern edge of
the Colorado Plateau, south of Bridger Basin
with its Flaming Gorge National Recreation
Area on the Utah-Wyoming state line. The
town is situated in a high desert area of the
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Great Basin Desert in the Uinta Basin. The
Basin is bordered on the north by the Uinta
Mountains, one of the relatively few mountain
ranges that lie in an east-west rather than the
usual north to south direction. The Tavaputs
Plateau lies to the south, the Wasatch Range
to the west, and Blue Mountain to the east,
while Vernal itself lies in Ashley Valley, named
in honor of William H. Ashley, an early fur
trader who entered this area in 1825 by floating
down the Green River in a bull boat made of
animal hides.
Local attractions include Dinosaur National
Monument, Starvation Reservoir State Park,
Flaming Gorge National Recreation Area, Split
Mountain Gorge, and Desolation Canyon.
The local economy, once based on agriculture and mining, has diversified, and energy
extraction and tourism are now major industries as well. The Uinta Basin is the source of
commercial oil and gas production. Utah State
University operates Branch campuses at Vernal and Roosevelt.
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Communities near Vernal include:
Duchesne, which was initially settled in
1904 when the Uinta Basin was opened to
white settlers. The name Duchesne was the
first name requested for the community. The
postal service refused because the name
would conflict with nearby Fort Duchesne. In
1905, the town was named Dora for the daughter of A. M. Murdock, who owned the first store
there. Subsequently the name was changed
to Theodore in honor of President Theodore
Roosevelt. When a nearby town took the name
of Roosevelt in 1915, the original request for
the name Duchesne was finally accepted.
Jensen was first settled in 1877 and
named for Lars Jensen, an early prospector
who began operating a ferry on the Green
River in 1885. Today its main importance is as
the Utah entrance to Dinosaur National Monument.
Roosevelt. The settlement was called Dry
Gulch before it was renamed Roosevelt in honor of President Theodore Roosevelt.

Uinta Basin
The Uinta Basin is a physiographic section of the larger Colorado Plateaus province,
which in turn is part of the larger Intermontane
Plateaus physiographic division. It is the most
northerly section of the Colorado Plateau. The
Basin is 5,000 to 10,000 feet (1500 to 3000
meters) above sea level.
The Uinta Basin is a geologic structural basin in eastern Utah, east of the Wasatch Mountains and south of the Uinta Mountains. The
Uinta Basin is fed by creeks and rivers flowing
south from the Uinta Mountains. Many of the
principal rivers (Strawberry River, Currant
Creek, Rock Creek, Lake Fork River, and Uinta
River) flow into the Duchesne River which
feeds the Green River—a tributary of the Colorado River. The Green River flows southward

out of the Uinta Mountains to the north, crossing the Uinta Basin, and flows in a 5,000 foot
(1500 meter) deep gorge known as Desolation
Canyon. Kings Peak in the Uinta Mountains
is the highest point in Utah, with the summit
13,528 feet (4123 meters) above sea level. The
climate of the Uinta Basin is semi-arid, with occasionally severe winter cold.
The Uinta Basin is the location of the Uintah and Ouray Indian Reservation, home to the
Ute Tribe of the Uinta and Ouray Agency (also
known as the Northern Ute Tribe). The Ute
Tribe is the source of Utah’s state name.

Travel to Vernal
Vernal is located 109 miles from Rock
Springs, Wyoming, 142 miles from Grand
Junction, Colorado, 175 miles from Salt Lake
City, Utah, and 322 miles from Denver, Colorado.
Boutique Air has daily flights between Salt
Lake and Vernal and between Denver and
Vernal.

Lodging
Please make your own reservations for
lodging. Information concerning lodging options is detailed in a separate article in this
Newsletter.

Camping
There are numerous campgrounds in
the vicinity. If you want to camp, please do a
Google search on “Campgrounds near Vernal,
Utah”.

Headquarters
The Uintah Conference Center (www.
uintahconferencecenter.com), 313 East 200
South, Vernal, is headquarters for our meeting.
Registration, business meetings, banquets,
and presentations associated with the meet-
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ing will be held in this beautiful facility, which
opened in 2015. The large parking lot is available for leaving those cars not used on field
trips.

Registration – Note that you must
Pre-Register!
Everyone must pre-register to allow time
for us to engage additional field trip leaders (if
needed) and to provide an accurate number to
the caterers for banquet meals.

P. duchesnensis, 5/10/16 (photo John by Stireman)

Registration materials may be picked up
beginning at 1 pm, June 2, on the ground floor
of the Uintah Conference Center. You must
sign the waiver of liability form at the time of
registration.
At registration, you will receive a packet of
material prepared by the Uintah County Travel and Tourism. This will include information
about area attractions and a list of restaurants
and breweries in the Vernal area.

Meals
Your registration fee includes the Friday
and Saturday evening banquets. All other
meals are on your own. Pack your own lunch
for the Saturday, Sunday, and Monday field
trips. Carry enough food and water for all-day
excursions.

Banquets and Banquet Presentations
Friday, June 2. Get-acquainted Social
begins at the Uintah Conference Center at 5
pm, followed by the banquet at 6 pm. After
the banquet, we will have a short presentation
about the three field trips, followed by banquet
speaker Sherel Goodrich on the topic, “Uinta
Basin Endemics.” Who better to talk about
endemics than Sherel, author of two editions
of Uinta Basin Flora. Learn more about Sherel in the next Penstemaniac under Field Trip
Leaders.
Saturday, June 3. Social begins at the
Uintah Conference Center at 5 pm, followed
by the banquet at 6 pm. After the banquet, we
will have a short business meeting, followed by
banquet speaker Robert Johnson on the topic,
“Relating to Native Plants in Wildscapes and
Landscapes: Rhymes and Reasons.” Learn
more about Robert in the next issue of The
Penstemaniac under Field Trip Leaders.

Field Trips
Three field trips will be offered, two on Saturday and Sunday (June 3 and 4), the thirdtrip
on get-away day on Monday (June 5). The
Saturday trips will be repeated on Sunday. Our
field trip leaders are Sherel Goodrich, Robert
Johnson, Lisa Boyd, Bill Gray, Allen Huber,
Matt Lewis, Wayne Padgett, Jim Spencer, Leila
Shultz, and Mikel Stevens. See elsewhere in
the next issue of The Penstemaniac for information about our Field Trip Leaders.
All field trips will leave from the Uintah
Conference Center parking lot. We will carpool to minimize the number of vehicles on
the tours. If you choose not to drive, you will
be able to leave your vehicle in the parking lot
until you return from the field trip.
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Field Trips
Saturday and Sunday Trips

Monday Trip

Field Trip 1. West of Vernal, June 3 & 4

Field Trip 3. North of Vernal, June 5

We hope to see the following species of
Penstemons:
angustifolius var. vernalensis
duchesnensis
flowersii
fremontii
goodrichii
humilis
moffatii
pachyphyllus
scariosus vars. garrettii and scariosus
subglaber

We hope to see the following species of
Penstemon:
acaulis
angustifolius var. vernalensis
arenicola
caespitosus var. caespitosus
cleburnei
fremontii
humilis
mucronatus
pachyphyllus
radicosus
scariosus var. garrettii
strictus
subglaber

Field Trip 2. East of Vernal, June 3 & 4
We hope to see the following species of
Penstemon:
angustifolius var. vernalensis
caespitosus var. caespitosus
comarrhenus
fremontii
grahamii
humilis
luculentus (probably too far east, but those
traveling from Colorado may see this on
the way to Vernal)
mucronatus
pachyphyllus
scariosus vars. albifluvis and garrettii
strictus
subglaber

Field Trip Preparation
Most of the field trips take us into places
with limited access to food and water. If you
are driving, be sure to start each trip with a full
tank of gas. All field trip participants, please
bring the following:
Sack lunch
Water, a gallon is a good amount
Jacket
Wide-brimmed hat
Insect repellant
Good hiking shoes
Camera
Sunscreen
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Meeting Schedule
AMERICAN PENSTEMON SOCIETY
joined by the UTAH NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY
Annual Meeting, June 2-5, 2017
Uintah Convention Center, 313 E 200 S, Vernal, Utah, 435/ 789-8001
www.uintahconferencecenter.com

An updated schedule will be available on the American Penstemon Society (http://
penstemons.org) and Utah Native Plant Society (www.unps.org) web sites ahead of
the meeting.

Friday, June 2, Uintah Convention Center (address above)
Noon – 5 pm
Pick up registration materials, which will include an updated schedule, detailed information about field trips, and a key to the penstemons of the area + Field Trip Sign-up +
Waiver of Liability
2-4 pm

APS Board Meeting, room to be announced

5-6

Get-acquainted Social, appetizers and soft drinks, room to be announced

6-9

Dinner, Welcome and Field Trip Announcements
Speaker: Sherel Goodrich, “Uinta Basin Endemics”

Saturday, June 3
7 am

Meet in parking lot of Uintah Convention Center for field trips

7-4:30

Field trips 1 and 2, west and east of Vernal

5-6

Social, appetizers and soft drinks, room to be announced

6-9

Dinner, APS general membership meeting
Speaker: Robert Johnson, “Relating to Native Plants in Wildscapes and Landscapes: Rhymes and Reasons”

Sunday, June 4
7 am

Meet in parking lot of Uintah Convention Center for field trips

7-4:30

Field trips 1 and 2, west and east of Vernal (repeat of June 3 trips)

No evening activities planned

Monday, June 5
7 am

Meet in parking lot of Uintah Convention Center for Field trip 3, north of Vernal
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Lodging in Vernal UT

WELCOME Need a Place

Uintah County welcomes you to the

American Penstemon Society Conference at the Uintah
Conference Center. We’re glad you’ll be joining us in
beautiful Vernal, Utah! We are honored to host your
event. We hope you’ll spend some time Exploring the
area. Here are a few tips and ideas to make your time
here a memory you won’t soon forget.

Recreate in Dinosaurland
Fun and Adventure are guaranteed when you hold your
event in Vernal. Enjoy hiking, biking, rafting, fishing,
golfing, ATVing, local museums, 3 State Parks, and the
world famous Dinosaur National Monument. So many
things to SEE and Do you’ll need to plan an extra day.

Grab a Bite to Eat
Vernal is home to over 40 restaurants. Take time to
enjoy local favorites like Vernal Brewing Company, 7-11
Ranch, Antica Forma, Swain Brothers, or The Quarry
Steakhouse.

Want to Know More

Visit our website at WWW.DINOLAND.COM for
helpful planning tips! Call us at 800-477-5558, we
would love to visit with you about the area. Stop by our
office or visit one of the information centers located in
the Field House or Heritage Museum.

Special Events
The Conference Committee has planned several field
trip in the area. Please enjoy the local surroundings as
you hike on trails and travel around some of the most
scenic places in Utah.

Plan to stay in Dinosaurland for the weekend

Summer time in Vernal brings lots of local events. Check
our calendar for what will be going on during your stay.
You may even want to plan to stay the weekend!

to Stay

Conference Host Hotels
Please ask for American Penstemon
Society Conference
Quality Inn
1684 West Hwy 40-Vernal
435-789-9550
$72 per room per night

Days Inn

1092West Hwy 40-Vernal
435-789-0666
$59.99 per room per night

BW Antlers

423 West Main Street-Vernal
435-789-9550
$95 per room per night

Holiday Inn Express

1515 West HWY 40-Vernal
435-789-4654
$89 per room per night

MicroTel Inn and Suites

1041 South 1500 East Vernal
435-781-8141
$75 per room per night

Ledgestone Hotel

679 West Main Street-Vernal
435-789-4200
$89 per room per night

Springhill Suites by Marriott
1205 West Hwy 40-Vernal
435-781-9000
$109 per room per night

TownePlace Suites by Marriott
1209 West Hwy 40-Vernal
435-789-8050
$109 per room per night

Landmark Inn and Suites

288 East 100 South-Vernal
435-781-1800
$69.99 per room per night

Call and book your rooms early
Rates are guaranteed until May 1st
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2017 American Penstemon Society
Annual Meeting Registration Mail-in or online Form
Thanks for joining us near Vernal, UT for the Annual Meeting. Basic registration this year is $120 per
person. You must be a member or relative of either the American Penstemon Society (APS) or Utah
Native Plant Society (UNPS) member to attend the meeting. Other meeting details may be found in the
APS January 2017 APS newsletter or online at http://penstemons.org. You must Pre-Register for the
meeting no later than 24 May 2017.

Live online registration form
For your convenience, you can use the table below to determine your registration fee. Place a check in
the first column on the left next to the row that describes your preference
Check One Only

Number of Attendees
1

Registration Fee
$120

2

$240

3

$360

Enter Name, Address, Phone Number, Email Address
ATTENDEE ONE
NAME
STREET
CITY, STATE, ZIP
EMAIL ADDRESS
ATTENDEE TWO
NAME
STREET
CITY, STATE, ZIP
EMAIL ADDRESS
ATTENDEE THREE
NAME
STREET
CITY, STATE, ZIP
EMAIL ADDRESS
Dietary or Other Special Needs – enter in the box below please

Make checks/Money Orders out to ‘American Penstemon Society. Complete this form and send it and
your Check or Money Order to:
Mary Mastin
313 Longview Ct.
Grand Junction, CO 81507
mkmastin@prodigy.net
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The Nature Conservancy’s
Flowers Penstemon Preserve
By Patricia Holmgren
One of the highlights of our field trips on
the June 3-5, 2017 will be seeing Penstemon
flowersii at The Nature Conservancy’s (TNC)
Flowers Penstemon Preserve. This rare species was named by Elizabeth Neese and Stan
Welsh in honor of Seville Flowers (1900-1968),
a bryologist at the University of Utah from
1936 to 1968.
Joan Degiorgio, Northern Mountains Regional Director of The Nature Conservancy,
played the key role in acquiring the property that now preserves P. flowersii. We are
honored to have Joan join us at our annual
meeting and at the TNC Flowers Penstemon
Preserve. Joan has been working in the field of
Natural Resources Planning for over 35 years.
These years have included planning positions
with the State of Utah, U.S. Forest Service,
private consulting, and the Utah Mitigation
Commission. For the past 13 years, she has
been working for The Nature Conservancy,
responsible for identifying and managing projects in northern Utah that preserve sensitive
landscapes and species. These include the
Uinta Basin where Joan has assembled a team
of public and private partners to develop and
implement a science-driven landscape plan.
We asked Joan to describe how TNC
became involved with preserving Penstemon
flowersii. Her story follows. Additional information on the background of the TNC acquisition
and preservation can be found at http://www.
ubmedia.biz/vernal/news/article_a90d1bb44732-5a66-a398-266ee5bb60eb.html.
To learn more about P. flowersii, readers
are referred to the delightful and informative
article by Ty Harrison (Emeritus Professor of
Biology, Westminster College, Salt Lake City),
“A Tale of Four Rare Utah Penstemons”, in-

cluding P. flowersii, in the recent issue of Sego
Lily, volume 39(2): 6-9. 2016, http://www.unps.
org/segolily/Sego2016AprJun.pdf.

Nature Conservancy Story
Joan Degiorgio

Background: Acquisition
of the Property
The Nature Conservancy purchased the
29 acres that became the TNC Flowers Penstemon Preserve in 2011. The acquisition was
driven by several interconnected planning
efforts as well as a fun story. At the largest
scale, the Wyoming Basin’s Ecoregional Plan
(developed by The Nature Conservancy and
covering five states) identified Flowers Beardtongue (Penstemon flowersii) as a target. The
Plan set a goal to protect at least five occurrences of the plant. At a more site specific
scale, the Uinta Basin Rare Plant Forum (of
Utah) also identified Flowers Beardtongue as
one of their conservation targets.
At this juncture is the fun story. I got a call,
as I often do, from a landowner who thought
she might have something rare. At that point,
I solicited Jim Spencer to visit the property for
me. He did and found Flowers Penstemon. The
other part of the story is that Sue Collier, the
owner, was even aware she might have something rare because she would walk the property with a co-worker of Jim—who knew about
rare plants because of Jim—and she was the
one who directed Sue to call me!

Current Status of Penstemon flowersii
Penstemon flowersii is only found in the
Uinta Basin near Roosevelt, Utah, occurring
across an area approximately 20 miles by 4
miles from Bridgeview to Randlett, Utah in seven element occurrences. The estimated number of plants is between 2,798 and 14,756. The
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exact number is not known as most plants are
on private or tribal lands and the population
numbers fluctuate widely from year to year.
Seventy-nine percent of the entire population
is on private land. The plants were historically
distributed in low-lying areas that have been
converted to agriculture, which lowered population numbers and contributed to habitat fragmentation. The plant was considered for listing
a being a rare endemic, but was found as not
warranted shortly before a significant increase
in oil and gas development, which is a serious

threat. Because it is found on private lands
and not listed as an endangered or BLM sensitive species, it can easily be overlooked by
developers. While the TNC property is small –
it is the only formally protected population.
TNC has fenced and surveyed the property
and developed a monitoring plan. We are also
working through the Uinta Basin Rare Plant
Forum to develop a plan for the species that is
taking action to better understand the species
and protect additional areas.

From the President
Randy Tatroe, President, APS

As I write this column, I am looking out the front window at about 10” of snow.
The early winter snowstorms have brought record amounts of snowfall to the
mountains and that is great for our trees and flowers. However, I am looking forward to attending the APS/UNPS joint meeting in Vernal.
I have been close to Vernal (Dinosaur Nat’l Monument) but never in or around
Vernal. If we get to see even half of the 20 penstemons mentioned on the APS
website, it will be well worth the trip. Especially if we see any or all of the four
rare ones mentioned in Ty Harrison’s article – P. tusharensis, Penstemon marcusii, Penstemon duchesnensis, syn. P. dolius var. duchesnensis and P. flowersii.
I’m sure we will also see many other species of plants that thrive in the mancos shale substrates and volcanic soils in the rolling hillsides – perhaps the Utah
endemic Astragalus consobrinus and, being a cactophile, I never tire of Escobaria
vivipara, even though some would call it “common.”
Besides the opportunity to see rare penstemons, the program and hikes organized by Pat and Noel Holmgren, with the help of the two speakers and members
of the Utah Native Plant Society, this meeting promises to be one of the best
APS has sponsored.
Please put this on your calendars and plan to attend the meeting.
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Two Introduced Penstemon
Species Thriving in Colorado
By Scott F. Smith
The summer of 2016 proved to be interesting for botanists of Colorado like myself. Two
recently-introduced species of penstemons
have been found growing in Colorado. They
are not known to be indigenous to the state,
but species that were seeded from revegetation seed mixes alongside U.S. highway proj-

Penstemon palmeri (photo by Scott Smith)

ects. The introduced penstemons appear to be
naturalizing very nicely in very harsh, roadside
habitats.
Highway road construction always is ever-present in Colorado. Expanding our highways helps keep the increasing flow of cars
and trucks running smoothly in and out of our
mountains to the cities and plains along the
Front Range. After road expansion projects are
completed, the highway department revegetates the disturbed areas with a
seed mixture that is close to the
native vegetation. Formulation
of seed mixes used for revegetation is beyond my level of
knowledge, but I am sure there
are designated guidelines to be
followed. The plants prevent erosion while providing nourishment
for the pollinators and enjoyment
for the botanists.
During July, 2016 while
driving along US Highway 285
on a penstemon photography
trip, I was looking for previously
reseeded populations of Penstemon palmeri. This is a xeric
(tolerant of very dry conditions)
species native to Utah, New
Mexico, Arizona, Nevada and
southern California, and used
widely in highway revegetation
projects. While looking for this
wildflower, I happened to spot a
species that I did not recognize.
After turning around, I turned
onto a side road and discovered
there were actually two different
species of penstemons growing
there, in the Conifer/Aspen Park
area. These were two species
not previously known to grow in
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Penstemon richardsonii var. dentatus, Conifer, CO (photo by
Scott Smith)

Colorado. They are P. richardsonii
var. dentatus (found only in north
central Oregon) and P. venustus
(native to NE Oregon, SE Washington and adjacent w-central Idaho). These arid growing situations
would help explain why the plants
are doing so very well in Colorado. They get possibly twice the
moisture here in Colorado compared to their native habitats.
I knew these two penstemons
were different because of their
growing style. They were both
sub-shrubs with woody stems. P.
richardsonii var. dentatus has shallowly and regularly toothed leaves
while P. venustus has dentate or
finely serrate leaf edges. Of all of

the Colorado native species, none truly
have serrated leaves. One native, P.
gracilis (minutely serrated) and introduced P. palmeri (nearly entire to distinctly toothed) have a bit of serration.
The two introduced penstemons have
large, dark green, shiny, thick leaves
that are highly serrated. P. richardsonii
var. dentatus is a sub-shrub growing
to about three feet in diameter, as well
as almost three feet tall. P. venustus is
a sub-shrub only about 2/3 the size of
P. richardsonii, but where introduced
in Idaho, can be nearly four feet tall.
In Colorado, we don’t really have
any true sub-shrub types of penstemons with woody stems and caudices
(woody root bases). The backswept,
horseshoe-shaped, woolly anthers (in
Subgenus Saccanthera) are another
giveaway for these being different
species from those in Colorado. There

Penstemon venustus, Aspen Park, CO (photo by Scott Smith)
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Penstemon venustus, Aspen Park, CO (photo by Scott
Smith)

is one species in Colorado with the backswept,
horseshoe-shaped anthers, but they are not
woolly and the flower is red, versus the blue of
the two non-native species.
Several weeks later in August 2016, while
driving along US Highway 9, north of Silverthorne, Colorado, I noted the same two introduced species of P. richardsonii var. dentatus
and P. venustus growing on another highway
project that had been completed several years
ago. This area was a road-widening project
that added parking between the road and the
river. The plants were well established and
naturalizing quite freely. Both species set an
abundant amount of seed in the fall as well.
Again this location is giving these two North
Central Oregon species more water than they
normally get from the higher and drier Steppe
regions of Oregon. Perhaps, this is why they

Penstemon venustus, Aspen Park, CO (photo by Scott Smith)
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are growing so luxuriantly in our state.
These turned out to be two remotely-disjunct populations of the same two penstemon
species from other states. Two different highway projects had used similar seed mixtures to
revegetate these projects.
During an unrelated adventure, I noted
several red-flowered penstemons growing
on a roadcut along US Highway 40 between
the Winter Park Ski Resort area and just east
of the town of Winter Park, Colorado. After
turning around to investigate, I discovered that
they were two separate, red-flowered, Southwestern Colorado species. Specifically, they
were P. eatonii and rostriflorus growing a long
way from their usual range. This roadcut along
the highway in Winter Park, Colorado was
also a highway widening project that had been
revegetated with seed mixes.
My simple penstemon photographic proj-

ect turned into something completely special
and different. The photographic journey along
the US Highway 285 corridor, from Denver to
Kenosha Pass, allowed me to see and photograph the following species: P. angustifolius,
caespitosus, eatonii, glaber, gracilis, procerus, rydbergii, secundiflorus, strictus, virgatus,
virens, and whippleanus, plus the introduced
P. palmeri, richardsonii var. dentatus and
venustus species. Fifteen different species of
penstemons were spotted in 60 miles… pretty
impressive. It took several days to do this, but
was fun to do.
[Ed. note: Scott sent his greetings along
with the article and photos from Antarctica. He
is working there until late February and intends
to return to Denver in early March. I suspect
this is the farthest distance from which an article for The Penstemaniac has been written!]

New Members

Allen Huber—LaPoint, UT
Matthew Lewis—Vernal, UT
Pat Hayward—Loveland, CO
Sherel Goodrich—Vernal, UT
James R. Spencer—Roosevelt, UT
Jan Barry—Las Vegas, NV
Annette Parker Kahn—Washington, LA
Leila Shultz—Bartlesville, OK
Ty Harrison—Sandy, UT
Joan Degiorgio—Salt Lake City, UT
Susan Carter—Grand Junction, CO
Pat Baker—Bellvue, CO
Lisa Boyd—Altamont, UT
Lorraine Schmiege—Indian Rocks Beach, FL

New Life Members

Andrey Zharkikh (brand new)—Salt Lake City, UT
William Snyder (previous member, now life)—Moscow, ID
Val Myrick (previous member, now life)—Sonora, CA
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“Key to the Genus Penstemon”
now on APS Website

APS Publications For Sale

Ginny Maffitt

Penstemon Notes 1991 by K. & R. Lodewick. Miscellaneous notes on the genus (in
short supply) US$3.00.
Penstemon Field Identifier by K. & R.
Lodewick. A sketchbook, illustrated by Robin,
of about 260 species. Originally reproduced
and distributed loose-leaf as a series for APS
members, this is currently out-of-print. However I have the masters and can make copies.
US$12.00
Penstemon Nomenclature 3rd Edition
2002 by K. & R. Lodewick. This publication
lists all known botanical names applied to the
genus. Price is reduced to US$ 3.00.
Key to the Genus Penstemon by K. & R.
Lodewick. Covers 271 penstemon species and
15 related species in 5 other genera. US$ 9.00
APS Lodewick Publications. APS members
may obtain the Nomenclature and Key at the
same time for US$ 12.00, plus mailing costs
for one publication.
Northwest Penstemons, by Dee Strickler,
PhD, covers 80 species native to the Pacific
Northwest, but maps extend into any adjoining
states with that species. Full color photos, line
drawings, maps, key, full descriptions, glossary. US$15.00, plus mailing costs for hardcover
book. Postage Costs: US and Canada, add
US$4.00 for the first publication, $1.00 each
for any additional. Overseas, add US $5.00
for the first publication and $1.00 each for any
additional.
Make US$ checks payable to APS (not to
me personally!) and send requests to: Louise Parsons 1915 SE Stone St. Corvallis, OR
97333-1832. E-mail me at parsont@peak.org.
The biographies of Kenneth and Robin
Lodewick were published in previous newsletters and are available from the links above on
the APS website.

For the first time, Key to the Genus Penstemon, the manual written by Kenneth and
Robin Lodewick in 1999, is posted on the APS
website! You will find the longer Descriptive
Key there, but not the Quick Key. This currently is the only complete key in print for Generas
Penstemon, Keckiella, Chelone, Chionophila,
Nothechelone and Pennelianthus up to 1999.
There certainly have been more species determined since then, particularly in Genus Penstemon, either newly discovered or as varieties
or subspecies separated from a species. This
handy key really can give you an overview of
the six Subgenera and how members of each
are broken down by physical characteristics,
beginning on page 11 of the publication.
An up-to-date key has been written by
Craig Freeman, PhD, but still it is waiting funding to be posted on the Flora of North America
website. APS has donated funding for that
project and you can by going to their website.
You’ll note that you also can purchase the
complete edition of Lodewick’s key to use in
the field from the list below. The APS had complete permission from the Lodewicks to use
the book for reprinting in any fashion. Please
enjoy Ken’s and Robin’s biographies listed on
the APS website at http://penstemons.org/index.php/library/23-aps-documents.
A side-note is that the scanning from text
of the key was made possible by a $100,000
machine owned by the UPS Office Store in my
town of Sherwood, Oregon and was completed
in less than an hour for under $25.

Louise Parsons
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Improving Penstemon
Seed Germination
Ginny Maffitt
Improving my penstemon germination rates
is like receiving a great birthday present! All
those baby penstemons are just waiting to
grow up and bloom. As members are now sowing penstemon seeds ordered from the APS
SeedEx or other sources, the Winter Issue
seems like a good venue for a review of some
successful treatments of the seed.
Living in a rather mild-winter climate, I
seem to have problems germinating many high
alpine species of penstemons. It also seems
that the farther away they reside, the more
reluctant the seeds are to grow, even with
holding them over for a second summer. In the
Summer, 2015 issue of the Penstemaniac, we
published an article by Paula Fornwalt with the
U.S. Forest Service on a penstemon germination study she conducted using both smoke
and cold stratification treatments, separately
and together. She had great success using
a smoke compound called ‘Regen’ at a 2%
dilution rate and soaking penstemon seeds
for 12 hours. P. barbatus’ germination rates
went from 8% to 60%. Increases in rates were
noticeably improved when cold stratification
was added. This was done for 10 weeks and
usually means that night temperatures are 40
deg. F. or less for most of the time. P. rydbergii
was actually mostly inhibited from germination,
but other species fell into generally improved
rates of success. Her actual study and sources
of research are found at the end of that article,
which makes for interesting reading.
The Alpine Garden Society (AGS) in its
AGS News printed a study titled “Can smoke
help to improve germination in alpines?” by
Paul Cumbleton. The article was not in the online issue, so you’ll have to join the society to
read it all! I will briefly paraphrase some of his

techniques as they are similar to what Paula
Fornwalt did. Of course, he was experimenting
with a variety of alpine genera, but interestingly, Genus Penstemon had the highest success
rate out of genera such as Aeithionema, Calylophus, Campanula, Castilleja, Clematis and
many others that he tried.
It was found in 2004 that wood smoke
contains a group of compounds called butenolides, subsequently called karrikinolide (KAR).
This has been synthesized and has been
found to improve success rates in germinating
a variety of alpine species. There are rather
expensive smoke discs (Cape Seed Primer)
you can buy on the Internet that when soaked
in water along with the seeds are fairly successful. There is a cheaper, readily available
alternative used in kitchens called “liquid
smoke’. In his experiments, Paul used “Colgin”
Mesquite Liquid Smoke found online.
Paul gives several types of dilution rates
and soaking times for the very concentrated
liquid smoke. He varied his treatments from a
1% solution (one part liquid to 99% water) to
a 2% solution. He varied soaking times from
15 minutes to 24 hours. Another procedure he
tried was to water the seeds with liquid smoke
solution. This one strikes me as hard to maintain over a long germination season. His results showed the most response of the various
genera he tried to be all penstemon species
that he tried, including P. cardinalis ssp. regalis, pinifolius, hallii, hirsutus var pygmaeus and
davidsonii var menziesii. This is a great sampling as they occur in a variety of habitats and
elevations from the lowland southeast U.S.
(hirsutus) to the S.W. desert loving (pinifolius)
to high alpine (hallii) and N.W. semi-alpine (davidsonii). The best responder was P. cardinalis
with 68% success rate! Others varied from 5
to 25% differences in favor of the smoke-treated species. There seemed to be inhibition to
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germination in Genus Sphaeralcea and some
in Campanula and Castilleja.
On this basis, Paul decided that henceforth
he always would use a smoke treatment for
penstemon seeds. He further asks readers to
share any evidence found when trialing several methods, especially with and without any
smoke treatment. He would like to establish an
AGS website forum to share these results.
He further found that smoke treatment can
affect the subsequent growth of some species
such as papaya seedlings and especially lilies,
specifically onion bulbs. Papayas showed an
increased percentage of nitrogen in roots and
shoots plus the percentage of magnesium in
shoots and promoted attributes such as chlorophyll content and seedling vigor index. For
onion bulbs, there was a higher number of
leaves, which were longer, with high dry leaf
weight and significantly larger and heavier
bulbs, plus increased absolute growth rate and
harvest index. He speculates that many types
of lily bulbs also would be so enhanced.
Paul lists a book on the effect of smoke on
plants: Ecology of Plant-Derived Smoke: Its
use in Seed Germination, by Lara Jefferson,
Marcello Pennacchio and Kayri Havens-Young,
published by the Oxford University Press USA,
2014. ISBN: 978-0-190975593-6.
For myself, I already had planted out the 14

Penstemon arenicola in Wyoming (photo by Mike
Kintgen). May be seen during APS/UNPS trip.

species of penstemon seeds kindly sent last
week by Louise Parsons, our long-standing
SeedEx Manager. She is willing to mail seeds
until the end of March to members! Since
I only put 10-15 seeds in a 4” pot to avoid
crowding, I have enough to plant a completely
new set of pots. I had never tracked down the
Regen compound after reading Paula’s study.
I found a bottle of kitchen-ready liquid smoke
at the grocery store called Figaro’s “Mesquite
Liquid Smoke and Marinade” for $1.49 on
sale! Using Paula’s technique of a 2% solution with soaking time of 12 hours, I’ll add the
information to each label. Putting them outside
on raised steel shelving and covering them
with screening against birds and squirrels in
mid-January, I’ll have more than ten weeks
of cold stratification time, plus liquid smoke
soaking to work its magic! Soaking larger
seeds, especially those from alpine areas also
enhances germination percentages.
I’ll keep track of my results to share with
Paul as a thank-you for sharing his techniques.
Please share with the Penstemaniac staff any
results, good or not, that you find!

P. moffatii (photo by Mike Kintgen)
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American Penstemon Society Membership Form
The American Penstemon Society is hundreds of penstemon aficionados world-wide, many of whom enjoy
meeting other APS members and traveling to interesting venues each year for our annual meetings/field
trips.
Dues include our APS Newsletter (with a link sent to our members electronically when each edition is
published, and archived copies are posted on our website), the annual APS Bulletin, and the opportunity
to obtain penstemon seed through the APS seed exchange. The membership year is January through
December, and renewal dues are payable by the first of January in each subsequent year. The American
Penstemon Society is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization, and all donations and memberships are tax-deductible to the extent allowed by the law. Unless otherwise specified, no goods or services are received
for a donation. The receipt of a Newsletter or Bulletin is not considered as “goods”.
US and Canadian annual dues are $15 US; Elsewhere $20 US. Annual dues for students are $5. Life
Membership is $150. In addition, members may pay two years in advance and receive the third year free.
Please do not send cash.
There are two methods to pay the dues, by PayPal on our website at http://penstemons.org or by check
payable to American Penstemon Society and mailed to:
Beth Corbin, Membership Secretary
PO Box 52
Marsing, ID 83639
For new memberships, or to renew an existing membership, please print this page and fill in the member
information section below and either email it to Beth (aps.membership@yahoo.com) or mail it to her at the
same time as your dues are being paid. Please contact Beth with any questions about your membership,
or to update your contact information currently on file. Thanks for your enthusiastic support of the Society!
Membership Level:

New_ _ _ _ Renewal_ _ _ _ Gift Membership:_ _ _ _ [from _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _]

US & Canada, one year......................................... $15 _ _ _ _ _ _
US & Canada, three years.....................................$30 _ _ _ _ _ _
International, one year..........................................$20 _ _ _ _ _ _
International, three years .....................................$40 _ _ _ _ _ _
Student ..................................................................$5 _ _ _ _ _ _
Life Membership ................................................. $150 _ _ _ _ _ _
OPTIONAL: Donation to Special Projects Program $_ _ _ _ _
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
__________________________________________________________________________
Phone # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
E-Mail _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
We do not sell, share or distribute member data in any manner.

Link to online membership form
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Robin Letters
Heather Morgan, Hanging Langford, Salisbury, Wiltshire, UK
In late June this year my husband took me to Mottisfont Abbey garden (a National Trust property
near Romsey in Hampshire) to see the roses. However, I was more impressed by their penstemons
planted in large tubs, an example of which you can see here.
I have been a Penstemaniac for around 20 years having been given a P. x “Hidcote Pink” hybrid
by a friend who was a professional gardener. I have nearly 200 different varieties growing in the bor-

Heather’s Penstemon pot a la Mottisfont Abbey
Garden UK. (photo by Heather Morgan)

Penstemon hybrids in pots at Mottisfont Abbey Garden
(photo by Heather Morgan)

ders in my garden.
I had many rooted cuttings this
spring, which I’d overwintered successfully and were now healthy plants, but
I had no room to plant them out in the
garden.
So I thought I’d try growing some in
large pots as they do at Mottisfont and
here is one of my efforts. It just goes to
show that you’re never too old to learn
something new!
After my first experience with the P.
x “Hidcote Pink” hybrid, several years
Heather’s photo of her penstemon nursery. She writes: “Thought later I read an article in the BBC “Garyou might also like to see my rooted cuttings in the greenhouse
dener’s World” magazine about Jill and
safe and snug until the Spring”
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Penstemons in my garden (photo by Heather Morgan)

200 hydrids growing in my garden. Similar to
Jill, I start my cuttings off in plastic bottles (see
next page) half filled with vermiculite with water
already added. I start in July and continue until
October and they root fairly easily. By November my greenhouse bench is full of small,
healthy, rooted cuttings.
I must confess that I am not as good with
seeds! I have had some degree of success with
seeds from the APS Seed Exchange, mostly
the larger varieties.

Peter Pitman’s National Collection of penstemons in Portland, Dorset. I made contact with
them and thus began a friendship which still
continues. We regularly swapped plants and
cuttings and it was through Jill that I became a
member of APS.

Purchases from Alpine Garden Society (photo by
Heather Morgan)

Penstemon barrettiae grown from APS seed & now
lost (photo by Heather Morgan)

My garden is a little further north in Wiltshire, not far from Salisbury. I have two covered
raised beds for alpine varieties and around

Every year I attend the Alpine Garden
Society event in Wimborne and purchase small
plants for my raised covered beds. However, I
think our recently acquired cat loves to shelter
from the rain and scratch the soil so many of
these sadly have died. I will however, try again!
Over the years it has become more difficult to access unusual hybrids. Pershore Plant
Raisers sold many varieties raised by the late
Edward Wilson. Since he died, PPR no longer
does mail order and Worcestershire is too far
to travel now that my husband and I are in our
seventies.
Ed: Heather wrote in an email: “Article in
Amateur Gardening magazine 29th October,
which was the Star letter, earning me £40 of
National Garden Centre vouchers”.
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More photos by Heather Morgan

Seedlings in bottle (photo by Heather Morgan)

Penstemon Woodpecker in my front garden (photo
by Heather Morgan)

ROBIN LETTER from Don Humphrey, Ohio
I have been having reasonably good luck with growing (mainly) red flowered penstemons such as
P. pseudospectabalis. Lois and I are hummingbird lovers. Lois refills the feeder about every two days.
We have the ruby-throated hummers in our area.
I grow a season-long range of flowers which bloom from May to November of particular interest to
hummers. We start the season with a male arriving, then a female or two, ranging up to six or more
by full summer and end up with “pacha mama” heading south in mid-October or later.
Good growing to you all in 2017, Don and Lois Humphrey

P. mucronatus (photo by Mike Kintgen)
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APS Officers
Officer/Position

Name

email address

President....................................................Randy Tatroe........................................ rtatroe@q.com
Vice President(s).............................Noel and Patricia Holmgren................... nholmgren@nybg.org
		

pholmgren@nybg.org

Treasurer...............................................Mary Cunningham.................. aps.treasurer@yahoo.com
Finance Auditor.......................................... Ed Godleski.......................... e.godleski@csuohio.edu
Membership Secretary................................Beth Corbin.................. aps.membership@yahoo.com
Membership Marketing............................... Ginny Maffitt........................ maffitt6540@comcast.net
Past President.............................................. Val Myrick............................... vkmyrick@pacbell.net
Robins Coordinator...................................Libby Wheeler.............................. glwheel@prodigy.net
Board Member....................................... Gerald Klingaman............................... gklinga@uark.edu
Board Member........................................ Lupita Wesseler............ wesseler@bendbroadband.com
Board Member............................................ Andi Wolfe...................................wolfe.205@osu.edu
Special Projects........................................Dorothy Tuthill..................................dtuthill@uwyo.edu
Seed Exchange Director........................... Louise Parsons.................................parsont@peak.org
Registrar of Cultivars and Hybrids............. Dale Lindgren............................... dlindgren1@unl.edu
Nominating Committee............................... Mary Mastin............................. mkmastin@prodigy.net
Librarian and Custodian of Slides.............. Stephen Love................................. slove@uidaho.edu
Bulletin Editor............................................ Stephen Love................................. slove@uidaho.edu
Website Administrator............................. Hugh Mac Millan....................... humanator@yahoo.com
Historian.................................................... Dale Lindgren............................... dlindgren1@uni.edu
Newsletter Editor........................................ Ginny Maffitt........................ maffitt6540@comcast.net
Newsletter Publishing Assistance............. Martha Dibblee...........................dibblee@hevanet.com
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